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ONE CARLOADAfter a good long well rang br Mr 
Shaw, B. T. Waiing was called open, 
•abject, ‘'The Relation of Andent and 
Modern Flora.” Although the subject 
gave Mr Waring a chance to be dry, Be 
did not improve the opportunity but 

the hearers on three expeditions, 
and showed them the plant and scenery 
of three different ages,—earliest life with 

; the luxurious 
time of the coal plant, with gigantic 
horse tails and conifers ; and tbe chalk 
period. He then spoke of modern Flora 
and told ns how 
now extinct, how 
some hare increased in axe.
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Temperance. DESIRABLE PROPERTY Dressmaking !FOR RALE AT WOLFVILUE!m***. jr. Dee. lOth.., under the 
•/ <*»_ Oeed Temgmn'

ISS? Miss Taylor, Dress Maker,
the residence of the late Dr H. 0.
McLateby, consisting of commodious 
dwelling house of modern design, 1 residence ef Mr J. L. Murphy, where 
stable and coach house, tennis and ,he will be pleased to attend to the 
croquet lawn., fine gardai, thoroughly #f « formerly,
stocked with choice fruit and cwna-|
menUl tree» aad shrub», together with Wolfvill., Sejd, 6th 18S8. 
one acre of fine dike adjoining.

The garden and dike new produce 
sufficient ta yield 4 per cent, on the 
entire purchase money asked, and are 
capable of largely increasing that 
amount in a short tune.

This property is centrally located on 
the Main street and is rely generally 
admitted to be one of tbe most charm
ing and attractiee properties in the 
viilsge or in the county.

The water is supplied by means of 
pipes leading from an ever-flowing 
spring of purest water.

For further particulars apply to

J. 8. DODD,
20—1 mo. Wolfvffle, N. 8.

Ho. 1 A No. 2 Berwick Shingles. 
ALSO,

A lot each of No. 1 Pine
and No. 1 Rived Shingles.

WALTER BROWN.

wg wijtff oen PATBoaa and nan# 
Â PIOSPDOCS MEW TEA*.

. . . We do not like the* thought of 
death; to all the worid, Christiana and 
those not Christians alike, there is great 
repugnance in the thought of decay.
Only an unhinged mind «■an find delight 
in a charnel-house, in the examination 
of decaying bodies. And that is why 
we cry out so strongly against tbe work 

y andent plant* are drunkard-maker : God gave
have deminifcbed, life—earthly physical Bfe—and he has 

made pro virion that w«n may have 
N. A. McNeill sturdily stepped for- etern*^ ^fe, but these vendors of 

ward, and eloquently dympioned the I*** tbe aiders and abettors of death 
cause of Egbert Rome, whose poetry be The stimulating effects of alcoholics are

but tbe initial processes of death, and 
being oft-iepeated those processes go on 
to completion ; the body of the living 
drunkard is an organization, every fibre 
of which and along every vein of which 
lurk* the full fruitage of a death in life.
And we have to submit to the right of 
him, and our children are compelled to 
open their pure eyes in wondering gaze 
upon him, the blotched and bloated, 
blear eyed, palsied wreck of humanity, 
who unless the Almighty power of God
interpose, ahafl mie his chance of eter- WE HAVE • *• 0 , 
nul life, and Ms soul must lire in unend
ing torments, as Ms wretched carcass 
fcball return with speed to clods of the 
earth. ... And all these evil effect* 
of alcohol on the

Has removed her rooms to the
=t

1888;m

In taking a brief retrospective glance 
at the «lienees of tbe year nos closing 
one cannot fail to notice the singular 

ity that we in Canada have 
enjoyed from all sources of d toaster

i For ssle by
Wolfville, Nos. 19th, 188».. i

- sod misfortune. While i. other and Port Williams Hoist,km fortunate parte of tbe worid hun
dreds of (jpMnb of liv« have been 
swept away—by Soods, earthquakes 
and pestilence—we have scarcely an Don’t Forgetsaid was excelled lty none, and equalled 

by few. like tbe grain it must be sep
arated from the bosk. Everything in 
nature held a charm for Scotland’s poet ; 
be could behold nothing mean. He po- 
•eessed a fnl/ share of tint independence 
characteristic of Scotchmen, 
charged with being an unbeliever, but he 
n lather an enemy vi hypocrites. Still, 
“Bonnie Robbie” has Ms fouit* ; the 
baszpots ; and it is the yoW in tbe coin 
that is valued. Man it estimated for the 
good in Mm. Mr McNeill's Scottish 
accent rendered the quotations mort 
expressive.

Tbe next thing on the programme 
wa* “Musk,” and the audience, expect
ing a eong, was agreeably surprised by 
the appearance of Mbs M. Pitch, violin 
in hand. The J union are to be congratu
lated on having obtained this “M uric so 
sweet”

We are showing a choice range ef
Ladies’ Dress Goods from 10c upward,ttridtat of importance to ehroeirie.

Ladies* Ulster Cloths!calamities ofAmong the 
the year may be noticed : tornado in 
the Northwest V. 8., 237 lives ; flood* 
in China, 100,000 live»; earthquake 
in China, 16,000 ; eydooe in Cuba, 
1,000 ; the loss of 400 Iceland fieber- 

ia a storm ; and tbe sinking of tbe 
eteaimbip Geuer off Halifax, with tbe 
^oes of 117 fives.

Good pattern*- end close figures.THE

Grey Flannels !
At figures not to be beaten.

CLOTHING !
In Suit, and Overcoat. that command 

s sale not only for low prices 
but also extra cute.

Knit Goods I
In Shirts and Drawers at startling loq 

prices,

He is

GRAND VMAB BAZAAR

The deslb-roi! of tbe year include» 
two Herman Emperors, while literature 
and adonee bars suffered irreparable 
ha» ia tbe names of Matthew Arnold 
Louise M. A Writ, E. K Eoe, Gee. 
D. H. fitrotbcf (Porte Aragte), Prof. 

Richard Procter, and other*. Among, 
other known name* i* Heory Burgh, 
long and widely o k brand for hi* 
ebampiombip of the cause of dumb 
animals. Alpoog prominent Canadi
an* are Thomas White, Archbishop 
Lynch, and Sir John Boae.

Tbe y ear baa witnessed another 
Presidential election in the United 
Ktntea and it is fortunate for the credit 
of cirifiiation and Christianity that 
they ooear no oftener, as the spectacle 
of a great nation engaged in a struggle 
that makes honor sod good faith sob. 
act visait to political expediency, i* not 
an edifying one.

In Canadian hiatory, 1888 will not 
occupy a very important position. The 
advent of a new G-, vernal General, 
rite refute! of the Varied ritales Senate 
to ratify the fisbesy tteaty, and the 
threatened railway war in Manitoba, 
cadi for a time caused a ripple of ex
citement , but while little of importe 
ance bas actually transpired, the pr-ss 
ha* been unusually prolific in riteorete 
ical statesmanship. All sorte- of 
schemes for rite improvement of rite 
country, from Imperial federation to 
downright treason, have had their 
advocates and followers. All this 
effusion of smatcur statesmanship is 
somewhat confusing ; hut when the 
time ounce for change, if it do. come, 
Canada will probably pursue a digni
fied, honorable course, undisturbed by 
rite vaporing of Iter l,ig neighbor or 
the treason of her traitors within her 
gîtes.

AT THE

Wolfville Bookstore.

j

HIT
. . UPON A PLAN
To Benefit Our Subscribers.

human eyetem do not 
through tbe drinking of liquor* 

alone. Let roe whisper it in your ear», 
ye father*, let me in eome way »end 
home to your heart* the fact, that in 
nearly every brand of the cigar* you 
tiuoke, and in every brand of tbe cigar- 
ettex you, boy* are puffing, there i* 
skilfully placed an effusion of alcohol 
\ ou tay,—“I am a temperance man, I 
am a member of a temperance organiz
ation, my boy* and girls are pledged to 
abstain from alcohol drinks !” And yet 
you have your emoke, and the boy* *ay, 
“Father emokee and why not we ?” and 
they are getting the tarte for alcohol, 
arvi beside*, the evil, pernicious, inridiou* 
influence of thi* infernal dreg i* working 
out it* own baneful rwult* on their 
tenritive

Boots and Shoes IPresents and Toys of Everÿ Description !The Acadian it pleaaed to announce 
the completion of special arrangements 
whereby it is enabled to offer ito reader* 
twô of tbe best family joonuUs for but 
little more than tbe price èfmne.

Solid Stock and Low Priée-,

CHEAPEST PLACE II THE COUHTY TO BUY !Mis* Jackson pieseriled a critique on 
“Tbe Bine and (he Book." She dis- 
cussed the characters, dwelling on the 
pure and patient PompULt. She com
pared the author to Tennyson, or lather 
she showed how different they ire. The 
latter is an optimist, hi* energy delights, 
to him God u the supreme lawgiver, 
rod nothing is tbit errs from law. 
Browning cannot he classified. The 
greatneee of life is not law but 
thing higher. Hi* work, ajway* 
one. They may not always contain 
poc-try, but they do contain thought. 
Mies Jackson was cool, caJrn and collect
ed, het language rich, and comparison* 
beautiful.

D. H. >l<Xjuame entertained us with 
a philosophical account of the “French 
Revolution,” looking at it morally, 
religiously and politically, 
cameo “The Government was an old 
despotic affair the country was divid- 
ed ; dearth and starvation maddened the 
people ; and the writings of such as 
Voltaire combined to bring .“the whirl
wind of desolation.” Not least among 
the benetitc of the revolution was 
freedom. The essay was forcible and it 
was deliveted with energy.

Miwa Brown and Wallace nest gave a
duct, which it is needless lo ssy—their
very names being a guarantee—every
body enjoyed.

w. W.Chipman wa* the last speaker. 
A few year, ago on Christmas 
schooner was wrecked 
shore somewhere 
Hie crew of four

RUBBER GOODS!
We carry only American goods and 

warrant them.) Ladies’ and Men's Over- 
boots aspecia ty.
HORSE BLANKETS FROM esc

A call will oonvinoe all aa to our low 
prices and square dealings.

Cup and Saucer», Vases, Fancy China Ware, 
Ac., Ac.FOR $1.50

We will »end, for one year to soy 
•ddrew. ROCKWELL A CO.THE ACADIAN

and the Famotu Family Weekly,

The Detroit Free Press
f ' ^rw “ wlriteut question the
«“.«TiiÏTr I THROUGH COURBE IB THREE MONTH., .20.
nota new sepiraat for nubfic f Short, sharp, practical instruction by the rapid methods, entirely new. Rcrm

nervous system. ... It is «tublished over fifty yean ago, it fois I w*fHMO pupils write THEM times faster than by ordinary slow systems, 
no uncommon thing these days to hear of.time’ «“1 “ ’to-day 0 /J QV VT T
“fa man going stark raving mad after 1gg£l«‘h» 1 8. O. SHELL
linking liquor in one of tbe neclu-led pawing excellence. The fanny sketches I is Instructor in PenmansMp and Drawing et the Collegiate School, Kings College, 

and sayings of the Free Frem are every-1 and will give
resNtitoUte*,nd U1{<hed 2. Lessen» In Rapid Writing By Mali For .3.
I«refovorablyrwithtbe BJ th“ method your lessons need not interfere with your work, and you can
zfne*. ”M. Quad,” ,‘Luke>8bari! bsire tbe instrU6lions of e «MUM penman in the privacy of your own home.
Best, Rose Hart wick Thorpe Cba* F* A course for Teachers, Students, Clerks, and Business Men.

C- «NELL,
of other favorite writer», contribute regu-
arly to its columns. Recognizing tbe I If You Want Th©

6ÏÏ8.IttsJSrr**'’

CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO,,
Port Williams, Oct, 18th, ’88.

m

Snell’s Pen Art School and Business College.
Harrison’s Excelsior Dyes !
Are the beat Dyea made and will dye 
more than any dye# used, package lor 
package, and are feet taking the place 
oi all other Dyea made ; will dye every, 
thing and anything. Sold by all first, 
class Druggist# and Grocers at only 8 
cents per package, ask for them and 
take no other kind ; sold wholesale by
Co nT’" & C°'’ 6ambrid8e’ Kir,b" 

G W. WOODWORTH, c,
Sole Agent for Kings Co, Kentrille, N. B

6 p

I i
p £ Fure alcoholic liquors will intoxicate 

and the habitual use of them will under- 
mine and destroy the whole 
system, but there is nothing in 
liquors to set

It had

narrons
pure

h man suddenly mad a* 
the vile Stuff people drink nowaday* 
» ill do. tVhat are you going to do about 
it 1 these wretched concoction* of noa- 
lon. drug*, compared with which tbe 
hard old grog our forefathers had to help 
along their Urn.raisings and mowing 
frolic was neeterof the god*, U being 
•old more or lens in all our towna, is 
being drunk in all our towns and vil
lages, by some one, one of your dearest 
friends perhaps, and shat do you intend 
domg about it ? Bund up in your local 
temperance organisation and spend a 
few minutes in biller abuse of the rnm- 
se.Jer Î Invite friends from outside to 
address

WINDSOR, N. S.

L, J. DONALDSON, REMEMBER !! Very Best Quality•3,000.00 1* CASH 
Wa lot the three best Serial Stone, of

gMtftAssstii:
In addition to tbe mm 

features it is the intent 
section* of
Three Serial Stories Each Week

wnllcn M?("Æ1?'.'*P-*by|C. H, WALLACE'S
Wolfrille, Not lltb,'87

BREEDER OP PURE BREDI — THAT—
* j SIMSOFS LINIHENTALL KINDS OF LIGHT BRAHMAS & 

WYANDOTTES.
Has taken the lead, and is the beet 

preparation ever offered to the people of 
Canada for the Relief and Cube of
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, 

Catarbh, Cuts, Bruises, Swel- 
linos, Scald Head, Colic, 

Dyspepsia, Contrac
tion op the Mus

cled, Lame 
Back,

Diphthebia,' Sohe Thboat, Tendei 
Feet, Cobns, Stiff Joint», &c.
For DiHTEMfEB in Hobsed, En- 

LAROED Joints and other disease#, in
cidental to the»e useful animal», it in 
unrivalled. Certificate» are constantly 
being received telling of the good work 
performed by

GROCERIES
: -GO TO— Stock for aele at all time». 

POBT WILLIAMS, -
8f

near Margaretville. 
men periaheil in the 

waves ; the captain gained the shore only 
to freeze to death within . short dU- 
teuce of a cottage, whose cheerful light 
„ ,1",,|d Mien and lost again,
MrCMpman'e subject was “HisChrot- 
mas Tide," and he

written ____ ____ r„,
the liest American and '&giiri7.uth0nt!

‘>«refore, that by ,„b.

on thePi! N. S.I

E-HŸ ««Sss
Less Than Three Cents A Week.

Tile Free Press is a large eight-page
EEtf» *”4 lh« r,Kui« priL
forï, J . ,'er >?'■ Be™«mbe,Pthat 
10181.50 you can have The Free Preas 
•ml your favorite home paper alao 
Sample copies can he seen at thu offi«. ' 

We hope th«t our friend* will show
^,r,?Tecialion ot our effort* in their 
behalf, by making up thei, idnds to
Su™EÎTONC^1,ldti °ffer-

Hend all hubscription* to

The Acadian,
Wolfville, N. 8.

you on temperance, exacting 
them to dip their pens in gall or baptize 
their tongue, in fire and in lurid Ian- 
guage freighted with sulphurous venom 
damn the rum.vendor to the deepest pit 
of horror? , , , It ha* come to pas* that 
public opinion is such, thank God, that 
only those engage in this miserable traffic 
who are In a sense abandoned characters 
with hearts so hard that one may as soon 
hope, by railing to shake the eternal hills 
on tneir granite liases, aa to expect with 
hitter word* to bring a runmeller to bis

r
E' Acadia College.

lllIETORF.'AL KXmoiTUjU Of THE JVVtOli 
CLASH.

wove this had atury 
poem, thrilling and beautiful.

1 fill wild snow-storm on Hie »ea i* con- 
l ran led will, the .cosy comfort of the 
«“Age fireside, -“'rile (jneen of the 
t’ea, the Bille of Heath, is vividly 
•now 11 struggling with the m . iliim, vtva 
While “The bridegroom keeps watch on 
the hungry shore." “Ail white from her 
kori foamed her track-font, footstep, 
were they.” Now she head* straight for 
the rocks ; the .kipper in silence clasp, 
jhe hand of each man in turn | then 
Ao feet pres, now the quavering deck,
A,"‘ ^£“e|,!,but k ll,« '‘•id from tiie

The captain’s dcatli i, most touching.
1 lie poem was well delivered, and held the
audience as if spelUwund.

* • * , . ,
In dreamland that night were heard 

the revolutionary roar of French cannon 
the unearthly sebriek of the foghorn, thé 
•buck of the hurricane, the Loom of the 
breaker*, crashes of applause and despair- 
mg wail*, as of drowning men ; and when 
morning broke, tbeHophomoic, couldn’t 
persuade those deluded people that It 
was all a dream, caused by the effect or 
Junivric eloquence. a. J. K.

Every one interested in growing fiuite, 
luwcni or in forestry would find it to 
their advantage to take the 
UuritcuUurUt, a beautiful monthly jour 
. ^ ÿ «tending, devoted entirely to 

these . 1 objects, ami containing article* 
written by the leading fruit g,UWOT) 
florlsls and forester, in Ontario. The 
Journal I. to be enlarged in the month of 
January ; the paintings and engraving 
of fruits and flowers continued and used 
•van more liberally. Altogether, it i, to 
be made aa interesting and attractive as 
possible.

It Is published by The Kr'uit Growth,'
Asroriation of Ontario, at 8, per annum
nrivt 7ml,hrl',<i rob«rtl»rtoth, 
privileges of membenibip of the AmocU- 
Uon including a copy of the Annual 
Heport of the meetings and discussion,
K-vei, Verbatim, and a share in the dintri !

Hubecriplions «honld be sent m t„ r

gaej

af®?rSP-«£i,,__________________

•treet, opporit. Acadia ‘

Burpee WitterAs year after year rolls by history is 
sup|.osed to repeal itself. Tint which 
is now ha, been ; tint which has been 
will 1* again. A great nation aro.e In 
the Kut ; It decayed, and it* title, “Mi.. 
1res* of the World,” was taken by an
other more westerly,, which, in turn, 
banded it over to enotfotr anil another. 
Now “Our Gracious (Jueen” U mistress 
of the “Mistrees sometime it will 
the Atlantic to Hafif,,, „„l 
will hold it for a while. But after annex
ing the United States it will 
to China and to Mesopotamia, and lii*. 
tory will 1* repealed. The 
have seen will call again ; and, peihap», 
if She ' is so, and H. R. Haggard cor- 
sect, we will lie here—though with 
hair parted differently—too, to get 
up early and see them. And so with 
the annual “Junior.” It comes

j

F

StMSOH’S LINIMENT.Announces his Pall and Win
ter stock Complete.

Manufactured by

Brown Brothers A Co.,
Druggist*

Halifax, N. S,

- . 1 he time has passed when 
soft measure* will I* sncceeful. Wfiat 
IS needed, and what alone will prove 
successful i. the force of law, hocked by 
the force of a public opinion that will 
dare on all occasion, to raise it* voice for 
the nght : that will demand righteous 
laws : that will commend their vigorous 
prosecution I that will regard the liquor 
•slier as the enemy of society, and while 
l-raying for his soul will put hi. body 
undei restriction, such as will make him 
helpless for further misehief to his tel- 
°.W*; «« lh« "'"rid waul* is men, 

what Digby want* mote than anything 
else, is fearless, consecrated men ; men 
with decision of character; men who 
will do unexpected thing, K l„„g „ tlje 
he right ; men who in thesealeeof juitice
and morality weigh a ton. . . .

God speed the day when the million.
O He mothers, wives, and sister, ef the 
Christian world .ball ,t,„,i a TMt 
beautiful and consecrated host, who with 
one votce a„d undivided influence 
shall sternly hid the de,polk, of their 
happiness begone I.. . ,

In the meantime let 10, all, you„g and 
Old, be found on no middle uncertain 
ground, hut allying ourselves with truth 
and punty, .„d taking a, out standard 
the word of God that shall

‘y
Municipal Council.
.ttend°rT1 ?ÜDCélkr- «tifad to L fertlcular attention le called to hie large

on tbe MC0°d Tueedav, «took Of *ir'te-a; asi
English worsteds.

PANTINGS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS

* NOVA SCOTIA CLOTHS.

crew over

“Dairy Prince.”
This handsome and highly bred 

^g®ktre Bull will stand at in» owner’• 
•tabk, Wolfville, for «took purposes, for 
the aum of 11, at time of aeryice.

PEDIOBEE :

comet* wi-
>

t*

PBINCE” was dropped Oct.

^BgSÉiiSfomrely owned by J. I. Brown, with *
« ' r* per d,y 0,1 8r*"b »ni1
a butter record of , 5lh on hey. * “DevonÇïsSBBïfirSS 
sessBKsesdss 
•SSroSsSSSRSlS’ •"

Oti SUi, 188* , m,‘,

ularly a, the Thursday before Ubriatra» 
week, and long may it persevere. '90 
hail the privilege of being the flr.l dss« 
to use College 11*11 since It, enlargement, 
and much wasexpccUid, and no one was 
disappointed. The hall wa, filled by an 
audience as intelligent and keen as ever 
criticized the first publie afipearance of a 
College «tudent, and it would nut have 
been wonderful If knocking of knees 
and forgetfulness had »eized or, .some of 
tbe s|ieakers. But, however they felt, 
no such signa were visible and there wa. 
not a poo, eway delivered.

Acadia’» president, the Rev. Dr Saw
yer, presided , and on the platform 01 
each ride of him the Faculty nat.

iff the class of twcnly.twd, 
callizl upon to rctlk 

C. A. Eaton at

By Order
I*. BeV. Chlpman,

Clerk ol Council.
Kcntnlk, Dec. 6tb, 1888.

1

.
■

NOTICE !
.

To whom it may concern :__
There are a number of accounts ,tj|j 

remaining unpaid to Western Book A 
New» Co., l.u, of Wolfville. We shall

a.STteitis:-iSrar-tiiSti.1: -
Knowles’ Bookdtobe,
Cor. George A Orenvilk Sle.,

a is „ Halifax, N. 8.
a. M. lloere, Manager.

, F*TRA VALUES in Ladies’ 
Xstnchan Capes, Jersey and Cuily Jackets.

Fur and

UNRIVALLED
%JLxT*lX*L0Ke " *"'•

*eveu were

remain for- 
«ver, Jet u* go forth in two* and three* 
where the need

once captured tbe 
audience, eye. and ears, by bit handsome 
appearance, end clear, deep voice. Hie 
subject, “Know Thyself,” he treated 
under three lie*,!., and, although lie wa, 
interrupted by frequent entrance, of 
terdy cornera, he succeeded In keeping 
the attention end Interest of the audi. 
nice on his subject,

C. 11. Mlnerd «bowed us that Tenny
son was not altogether like Browning 
The “Idyll, of the King" i, Tetnyaon's 
mon ambitious work, surpsssiug 
“In Mentorkm.’t The “Idyll," are 
founded on Welsh tradition, «,d they 
retain all of tbe beauty hut none of the 
objections which they originally 
ed Various pssstge» were alluded to 
«• showing the beauty e„d moral worth 
pf Ute poems.

extra VALUES in
*anqj Wincies, and Dress M'eltons. Fleecy Cottons,■nay seem to I* the 

the name ot Christ pro- 
clarnt woe upon the impenitent-thc send- 
mg forth of unquenchable fire, of un- 
dying vengeaueo upàu the hardened, 
reclaimed one,—and a general offer of 
pardon a„d hope for all, and the labor 

1',ve '««" P"! forth in vain. 
Lei the in formation tie given forth from 
the pulpits ; let the knowledge ne in- 
culcated in the putiic Khools, that the- 
power of rlcohol i, tfie power of Hell, 
and that the effect, of elcohcllca upon 
the human system will certainly result
m degraded, polluted manhood and wo.
mar,hood in this life, ,„d the 
death of soul* In tl„, W(,rld t0

greatrat, a„d

latest styles ih fall ahd winter millinery.
"W"ANTED 
BOOS

$5 REWARD I
_ ""5_00:d taxile butter , DRIED -A.I^£>L]2q Sc YAKN. *A reward of Five Dollar, will be 

paid to any peraoo who will give such 
information «» will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the party who atok , 
borne out of my «table 00 the early 
morning of Cbrktmu d.y end turned 
it loose on Osspereau Mountain.

J B. DAV180N, 
Wolfyillc, Dec, 26tb, 1888.

Store eloeed «very
•veititg ,1 g o'clock, except Saturday.POWMW-

«teroal
come. for

PURITY AND CHEAPNESS.Welfyille, Oct. 26th, s|||
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